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Top Ag Co-op Management Team
Kevin Hartkemeyer-CEO/General Manager
Christie Gajewski-Human Resources
Linus Wilke-Controller
Lloyd Strubhart-Credit Manager
Wayne Albers-Operations Manager
Scott Harre-Grain Department Manager Jake Greten-Agronomy Manager
Mallory Buescher-Transportation Manager
Shawn Meier-Feed Department Manager
Dave Wilke-Lumberyard Manager
Larisa Vandeloo-Environmental Health & Safety Manager

Feed Department

Shawn Meier
The warm, summer days are here, so that means there are different types of tasks to
Feed D e pa rt me nt M ana ge r
tend to with the animals. Making sure the animals always have fresh water is one of them.
Staying ahead of flies can make a big impact. You can get multiple feeds with ClariFly in them
such as milk replacers or calf starters, we can also add ClariFly to any feeds for all animals. Customers that feed the
tubs can get one with Altosid or DBZ in it which prevents the breeding of horn flies in manure of treated cattle. We can
help formulate rations to help with heat stress. Rally helps dairy cows keep their body temperature lower, helps with
digestion of our high forage diets, and increases or maintains Dry Matter Intake which in turn helps maintain or increase milk production. Also, with the warmer weather, many farmers are harvesting forages for their animals. Make
sure to call your feed specialist, Shawn, Duane, Lucas or Erica to get a sample of the forage to figure out the nutrient
specs and what is the best way to feed it.
Top Ag recently purchased Wiechert Seed Company in Nashville, IL. It has a commodity feed shed mill similar to
Trenton, two delivery trucks and a soybean roaster for specialty rations. They also have a fanning mill and gravity table
for cleaning grain, primarily wheat for seed. We look forward to helping serve those customers and new customers
there in the future.
In Dairy news Senator Kirsten Gillibrand (D-NY) has raised concerns about the PPD and failed performance from
the government on risk management tools to help the dairy farmers. On May 26th she asked the USDA to issue payments for the first half of 2021, retroactive to January 1. Stating that direct payments to farmers from existing CFAP
and Pandemic Assistance for producer funds are necessary to help dairy farmers recover. She also called for hearings,
an investigation, and potential legislation. Stating that we need to change how we do dairy pricing in America and cannot lose the ability to feed our own people. Sen. Gillibrand requested that dairy pricing hearings should be held before
the August break in the Senate. The 2018 Farm Bill changed the Class I base price to use an averaging method plus 74
cents. Before the new bill, the Class I base price was calculated using the ‘Higher of’ Class III or Class IV prices. This new
formula does not figure the cost of production to produce milk. We now have milk pricing at the plant level and lost the
pricing at the farm level. We also lost the cooperative payment provisions, which could have avoided some of the issues that dairy farmers are now facing. It is estimated to be a $12 Billion loss to dairy farmers which relates to a $60
billion loss to our rural economy. The Federal Milk Marketing Improvement Act calls for the national average cost of
production to determine the farmer’s price along with a supply management program that could eliminate many of the
losses to dairy farmers. Let’s hope our voice is heard and things get changed, once again Corporate America is fighting
us little guys.

Non GMO Programs
Mike Fuhler
We currently do not have any open old crop Non GMO corn or soybean proG ra in O rigina t or
grams available. If you have some old crop Non GMO corn or soybeans on hand, I can
put you on my call list in case a program becomes available.
On the new crop side we have Non GMO corn with a 20 cent per bushel premium. It has Buyer’s Call
delivery periods of Dec. ‘21/Jan. ‘22 and Feb/March ‘22 available. For Non GMO soybeans we have a Nov./
Dec. ‘21 Buyer’s Call with a $1.35 premium as well as a April/May ‘22 Buyer’s Call with a $1.40 premium. If
you will have Non GMO corn and/or soybeans this fall, let me know as these programs can change over time.
Give me a call if you have interest in any of these programs. I can be reached at the Trenton location
at (618) -224-7332 or toll free at 1-800-508-3477.

What is Heat Stress?
Heat stress occurs when the body cannot get rid of excess heat. When this happens, your body’s
core temperature will rise and your heart rate will increase. Agriculture workers are especially susceptible
to heat stress when working outdoors during the hot summer months. It’s important to know the signs and
symptoms of heat stress before it’s too late!
Heat Exhaustion: Heat exhaustion is a serious illness that occurs when your body loses an excessive
amount of water and salt usually through excessive sweating
Symptoms of heat exhaustion include:
-Headache
-Nausea
-Dizziness
-Weakness
-Decreased urine output
-Thirst
If you suspect you or someone else is suffering from heat exhaustion you should:
-Move to a cool, shaded area
-Remove tight or unnecessary clothing
-Drink water or Gatorade
-Apply cold compresses to your body
Heat Stroke: Heat stroke is the most serious heat-related illness and occurs when the body’s temperature rises rapidly and is unable to cool down.
Symptoms of heat stroke include:
-Confusion
-Slurred speech
-Loss of consciousness
-Alteration in sweat leading to dry skin
-Seizures
Heat stroke can be fatal if treatment is not given right away!
If you suspect someone is experiencing heat stroke, you should:
-call 911 right away
-move the person to a shaded, cool area and remove outer clothing
-cool the person by applying cold water or compresses onto their skin
-stay with the person until medical help arrives
The best things you can do for yourself to prevent a heat related illness is:
-Drink plenty of water, get plenty of rest, cool down in the shade!

Agronomy
Jake Greten

A gronomy M ana ge r

2021 Soybean Management Strategy
Products:
 Ascend SL @ 5 oz
 Plant Growth Regulator
 TakeOff LS @ 1 pint
Bio stimulant with 5% K, 2% S, .1% B, .2% Fe, .25% Mn, .25% Zn
Apply Between V3 & R3:
 Post herbicide pass
 Tank mixes well with 2,4-D, glufosinate and glyphosate
 Early reproductive fungicide
 Apply @ R1 with your choice of fungicide and insecticide
 Late reproductive fungicide
Apply @ R3 with your choice of fungicide and insecticide

Continued on Page 5

2020 Results
-Win Rate – 93%
-Average Increase – 4.6 BPA
-Average ROI - $43.20 per acre @ $12.00 soybeans
2019 Results
-Win Rate – 71%
-Average Increase – 4.4 BPA
-Average ROI – $40.80 per acre @ $12.00 soybeans
2 – Year Average
-Win Rate – 82%
-Average Increase – 4.5 BPA
-Average ROI - $42.00 per acre @ $12.00 soybeans

TakeOff LS is a biostimulant that helps build a bigger,
stronger plant by optimizing nutrient accumulation and use efficiency.
Ascend SL is a plant growth regulator that promotes root growth and leaf expansion, as well as improves
soybean node and pod number.
Collectively, we have seen 7-10 days quicker canopy when applied early vegetatively. These treatments
were applied between V3 and R3 depending on the site.
This combination can also be applied to corn between V3 and V8.

Grain Department

Since the last newsletter, the grain market exploded higher following the March 31st Scott Harre
G ra in M ana ger
crop report. The corn market rallied over $2.10 from March 30th close to the contract high
on May 7th. During that same time soybeans jumped over $3.00. The grain market peaked for corn on May
7th and soybeans five days later. We did see a good selloff the following two weeks with corn losing over a
dollar and soybeans nearly two dollars. The markets have recovered over 60 percent of the falloff and remain
very volatile. Basis for both commodities has been under some pressure as the end users claim to have comfortable positions heading into the summer months. This market will remain to be unsettled as we go into
the growing season. There are some areas that are experiencing dry conditions already in the early growing
season. With commodity prices at higher levels than we have seen recently the market will potentially have
more wild swings on any weather or outside influence than the past growing seasons. Wheat harvest should
begin around the middle of June and Top Ag will be ready to handle all of your harvest needs.

Lumberyard

D a v e Wi l ke
Lumber Prices are still at an all-time high. It is based on supply
L u m b e r y a r d Ma n a g e r
and demand. The mills have not been able to produce enough product to get any inventory built up. We are seeing prices raise across all items coming into the lumber
yard. Much of the products we order are out of stuck, and have a longer lead time. Finding trucks to move
lumber and product is also a problem.
Everyone is wondering when the prices will go down, so therefore demand is greater than the supply.

Summer Interns

Our summer interns have been helping out around all locations after having gone through their safety sessions and
are ready to help you! Our interns this year are:






Caleb Ferguson, of Booker, Texas– Junior at West Texas A&M University, and will mostly be seen at our Venedy
location.
Alex Johannes, of Ashley– Junior at University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, and will mostly be seen at our Trenton location.
Jenna Koelmel, of Shattuc– Junior at Southeast Missouri State University, and will mostly be seen at our Trenton
location.
Ian Gerfen, of Freeburg– Sophomore at Illinois College, and will mostly be seen at our Okawville location.
Elizabeth Holan, of Litchfield– Graduate of Iowa State University, and will mostly be seen at our Pierron location.
You may also see the interns at other locations from time to time as well. Make sure to say hello!
If you are interested in becoming an intern for the summer 2022 season, please contact:
Christie Gajewski, HR Manager, at: 618.243.3361 or e-mail: careers@topag.net

Monday, July 5th
CLOSED in Observance of Independence Day







For Events & Information, Go
Father’s Day– Sunday, June 20th
To:
Concert In The Park– Trenton Community Park
www.illinoisouth.org/events/
-June 23rd; 7pm-8:30 pm
or
www.americanfarmheritagemuseum.c
Homemade Ice Cream/Pie Social-Bond Co. Muom
seum
-June 24th; 5pm-8:30 pm
Farm Heritage Days– 1395 Museum Ave. Greenville, IL 62246
-July 25th; 8am-7:00 pm

LOCATIONS & MANAGERS
Addieville– Jarid Henss
P: 618.424.7736 F: 618.424.0057
Mascoutah– Wayne Albers
P: 618.566.8248 F: 618.566.8250
Okawville– Wayne Albers
P: 618.243.5293 F: 618.243.6345
Pierron– Dennis Wernle
P: 618.654.9804 F: 618.654.5639
St. Libory– Ryan Holtgrave
P: 618.243.5053 F: 618.243.6345
Trenton- Shawn Meier
P: 618.224.7332 F: 618.243.6345
-Mallory Buescher-Transportation P: 618.267.7313
Lumberyard– Dave Wilke
P: 618.243.6137 F: 618.243.6345

STAFF
Accounting
Billing
Feed

Grain

Rhonda Greten, Accounting Clerk
Jennifer Trame, Staff Accountant

618.243.3390
618.243.3297

John Thomas

618.243.3359

Duane Kampwerth (Trenton)
Lucas Lehde (Okawville)
Shawn Meier (Trenton)

618.224.7332
618.314.2596
618.698.3123

Scott Harre, Grain Manager
Jacob Brammeier, Grain Merchandiser
Beth Potthast , Grain Accountant
Mike Fuhler, Grain Merchandiser (Trenton)
Brett Gilomen, Grain Merchandiser (Pierron)

618.243.3357
618.243.3351
618.243.3350
618.224.7804
618.304.7934

Agronomy
Okawville

Jake Greten, Agronomy Manager
Andrew Rensing
Blake Patton

618.979.7211
618.795.2600
618.534.1270

Pierron
Josh Tebbe
Dennis Wernle
Ryan Schumacher

618.520.0437
618.960.8512
618.402.9037

Trenton
Doug Horstmann
Tyler Gross
Tori DeClercq
Jakob Koch

618.578.3349
618.410.9467
618.795.2699
618.520.0702

Venedy
Clint Galle
Brandon Buss
Lucas Green

618.910.1172
618.314.2841
618.314.6039

